CODE OF CONDUCT

We, the delegates of Princeton Model Congress, agree and promise:

I. Behavior
1.1 To conduct ourselves in a professional manner for the entire program.
1.2 To participate on an intellectual and productive level.
1.3 To respect the property of others, including the hotel and the Princeton Model Congress Program, and any other property or facility in use by delegates or the Princeton Model Congress Program. We agree to be held personally and individually liable for any damage we cause by accident, negligence, or intent.
1.4 To attend all activities and events scheduled by Princeton Model Congress.
1.5 To wear the Princeton Model Congress name badges at all conference activities.
1.6 To have my name and likeness used for and within any promotional materials or publications by Princeton Model Congress.
1.7 To observe the following semi-formal dress code during all conference activities. Men: suit or sports coat, sweater or ties; Women: pants suit, pants and top, skirt and top, or dress. Jeans are unacceptable and hats may not be worn. We understand that we shall present ourselves in a manner which would be acceptable during a legislative session in the United States Congress.
1.8 To observe the quiet hours and curfew as posted in the Princeton Model Congress schedule. We understand that curfew shall remain in effect each evening until 6:30 AM the next morning.

II. Restrictions
2.1 To refrain from using or possessing alcohol, illegal drugs, controlled substances, or any tobacco products. We further agree that we shall not engage in smoking at any time during the course of the entire Princeton Model Congress Program.
2.2 To refrain from using radios, televisions, and tape players (including those with headphones) during officially scheduled events.
2.3 To refrain from using the pool area of the hotel unless a licensed lifeguard is on duty.
2.4 To remain at the scheduled locations of the Princeton Model Congress Program unless the delegate secures the prearranged approval from his or her faculty adviser and the Princeton Model Congress Executive Directors.
2.5 To refrain from using any motor vehicles during the course of the Princeton Model Congress Program unless the delegate secures the prearranged approval of his or her parents, faculty adviser, and the Princeton Model Congress Executive Directors.

III. Disciplinary Procedure

3.1 To conform to all regulations on the honor system and to follow and cooperate with the disciplinary procedures described herein.
3.2 To accept the conditions that any delegate who violates the Code of Conduct shall be subject to disciplinary action which may include – and not be limited to – any or all of the following: warning, suspension from program activities, and being returned home from the program at the expense of his or her parents.
3.3 To accept the condition that if any delegate violates or is suspected of violating the Code of Conduct, disciplinary action may be administered by the delegation faculty adviser, the Princeton Model Congress Executive Directors, or a combination of the above, and that the Princeton Model Congress Executive Directors reserve the right to make final judgments regarding the delegate’s participation in the Princeton Model Congress Program.
3.4 To understand that violations of this Code of Conduct can and will result in the permanent removal of a delegation from this and all future Princeton Model Congresses.

Delegate Full Name: ___________________________________________________
Delegate Signature: ________________________________ Date: _____________

Legal Guardian Full Name: _____________________________________________
Legal Guardian Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________